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Disability Inclusion services
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🧡🧡🧡 At the Y, we wholeheartedly believe t
[image: 🧡🧡🧡 At the Y, we wholeheartedly believe that everyone deserves a place where they belong, regardless of their background, abilities, or circumstances. Click our link in bio and go to Latest News for our blog post explaining the Y’s mission, vision and values, and how our services and programs align with Harmony week 🧡🧡🧡 #HarmonyDay #everyonebelongs #inclusionmatters #yinclusion #ymcavision2030]







Our team are at the Youth Career Networking Expo @
[image: Our team are at the Youth Career Networking Expo @plentyrangesarts!  On today until 3pm, come on down and find out about the many opportunities to start your career at the Y!  #youthcareers #careers #youthemployment]







🏆 Introducing the Y Mother of the Year Award!

[image: 🏆 Introducing the Y Mother of the Year Award! Join us in celebrating the unsung heroes of motherhood who inspire, nurture, and redefine modern parenting. Think you know someone who should be nominated? Nominate them today by heading to @ymcavictoria and following their link in bio! #VicMotherOfTheYear #VMOTY]







Submit to the @whynotau ‘Year in the Life’ com


	                    [image: Submit to the @whynotau ‘Year in the Life’ competition, get published and win! 💸  Submit your work by heading to whynot.org or by going  to @whynotau and following the link in bio!  #photography #competition #whynot]







INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY 🗺
As we round out a 


	                    [image: INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY 🗺 As we round out a day reflecting on the meaning of this year's International Women's Day, Sufana, our Leisure City Creche Team Leader, shares the importance of providing a voice to women across the world.  #internationalwomensday #IWD2024 #inclusion #empowerment]







INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY 👩🔬
As we ask t


	                    [image: INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY 👩🔬 As we ask the women at the Y “What does International Women’s Day mean to you, and how does this year's theme of Inspiring Inclusion resonate with you?” Annette, our GM of Inclusion Services, reflects on the individuality of all women and the importance of being accepted for who we are.  #internationalwomensday #IWD2024 #inclusion #empowerment]







INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY 👩🏫
Today as we


	                    [image: INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY 👩🏫 Today as we celebrate International Women's Day, we asked some women at the Y 'What does International Women’s Day mean to you, and how does this year's theme of Inspiring Inclusion resonate with you?' "When I think of International Women’s Day, I am always taken back to my childhood. That day has always been considered as a big celebration of Women in my country. On that day, each girl and woman were free from any daily tasks and received gifts such as chocolates and flowers from all the men in their family. I believe that is a wonderful tradition that should be passed on to the young generation. As a little girl, I thought that International Women’s Day was just initiated so all women could get gifts, but now that I’m older, I believe that International Women’s Day is a day that reminds us of equal rights and opportunities for all. It is a day when all women are and should be valued and recognised for who they are, including their hard work and dedication to their families and professional responsibilities. This value should extend beyond that day.  This year’s theme, “Inspiring Inclusion”, resonates with me. As a person coming from a foreign country, speaking with a different accent and sometimes not pronouncing all words correctly, it was and is important for me to be and feel included and be offered equal opportunities. I believe that everyone should be accepted for who they are and that women should have the right to make their own choices and decisions. I advocate for women's rights through my role modelling and determination to ensure all women around me feel empowered to dream big and achieve their goals. " Renata- Director Galada Kindergarten #internationalwomensday #IWD2024 #empowerment #inclusion]







Recently our Y Retreat visited the VALID conferenc
[image: Recently our Y Retreat visited the VALID conference in Geelong. The 'Having a Say’ conference is the largest conference for people with disabilities within Australia where people can find their voice, to speak up, to be heard and to be respected. Hear from our Camp Coordinator Kate, on the impact the conference had on our participants who attended. 🔗see our latest blog via our link in bio. #ndis #VALID #ndissupport #disability #inclusion]







Join our Kindergartens across the @citywhittlesea 
[image: Join our Kindergartens across the @citywhittlesea as we open for the Kinder Information Night for families looking to enrol their children for 2025! 📆 Thursday 29th February  ⏰ 5:30-7:30pm @orchardroadelc  @kirripkindergarten  @galadakindergarten  @eucalyptusparadekindergarten  The Heights Kindergarten  #kinder #4yearold #3yearold]







We had a very special guest in @lilydambrosiomp vi
[image: We had a very special guest in @lilydambrosiomp visit The Heights Kindergarten last week to celebrate the $6,000 grant we have received under the current Labor Government to run the Bush Kinder Program at this site. Bush kinder programs are delivered outdoors at places including parks, bushland, and beaches - giving children a unique opportunity and freedom to learn through play with natural materials in outdoors.  Thank you Lily for reading Muddypaws with the children! @the_yaustralia  #kinder #bushkinder]







Excited for a new week at the Y 🤟
Have you see
[image: Excited for a new week at the Y 🤟 Have you seen our new @theyinclusionservices  program calendar on our website 📅 In one easy view you can see all of our upcoming programs, social groups and camps each month so you can plan nice and easily what you would like to attend.  Click our link in bio, choose inclusion services and scroll down on the home page of our website to view the calendar. #ndissupport #ndisprovider #disability #inclusion #ymca]







March 8 marks a pivotal moment for gender equality
[image: March 8 marks a pivotal moment for gender equality! This year’s International Women’s Day theme is “Count Her In: Invest in Women. Accelerate Progress.” Let’s rally for women’s economic empowerment! 🌟  Join @whynotau in discussing: 💰 Economic Inclusion: Break barriers for women in the economy. 📚 Education & Employment: Ensure equal access to jobs and skills. 💳 Financial Services & Literacy: Empower women through access to finance. 🌱 Capacity Building: Empower women and girls to lead! We’re all ears and open hearts. Share your stories, research, and game-changing ideas. No matter who you are or where you’re from, we want to #countyouin  Head to whynot.org.au to find out more. #InternationalWomensDay #GenderEquality #InvestInWomen #countherin]







🍎At the Y, we are supporting #HealthyLunchboxWe


	                    [image: 🍎At the Y, we are supporting #HealthyLunchboxWeek and we would like to share with parents and carers the five food groups that make a healthy lunchbox for your child. 👇For more information about Healthy Lunchbox week and recipes, visit:  🌐www.healthylunchboxweek.org.au #HealthyLunchboxWeek #kindergarten #lunchboxideas #healthylunchideas]







It has been so great to spend some time with Y Whi


	                    [image: It has been so great to spend some time with Y Whittlesea Board Member Karen Major at the VALID Having a Say conference.  The participants and staff were equally excited to see her as she was to see us.  #inclusion #ndis #disability #camps #support #ymca #disabilityawareness #InclusionMatters #DisabilityRights #accessibleworld]







Katrina one of our Y Retreat participants has ente


	                    [image: Katrina one of our Y Retreat participants has entered some art work in the art show at the VALID conference 🎨 She was so excited to see it displayed as were her peers. We have our fingers crossed she wins a prize.  #inclusion #ndis #disability #camps #support #ymca #disabilityawareness #InclusionMatters #DisabilityRights #accessibleworld]







It's time for action! 
The Y invites you to Conne
[image: It's time for action!  The Y invites you to Connect, Reflect, and Protect as we champion Digital Responsibility. 💻🤝🛡️ Visit eSafety.gov.au to discover valuable resources and insights on how you can contribute to a safer internet.  Whether you're connecting with others, reflecting on your digital footprint, or taking steps to protect yourself and those around you, your actions matter! #TakeActionToday]







The participants on our @theyinclusionservices Feb


	                    [image: The participants on our @theyinclusionservices February Y Retreat are looking forward to learning lots at the VALID Having a Say Conference!  The theme is The Future is Ours! Encouraging people with disabilities to be change agents giving them the opportunity to be heard and their experiences valued.Stay tuned for what they learn over the next two days. #inclusion #ndis #disability #camps #support #ymca #disabilityawareness #InclusionMatters #DisabilityRights #accessibleworld]







🔐💡 Unlocking a Safer Online World with Knowl


	                    [image: 🔐💡 Unlocking a Safer Online World with Knowledge!  Swipe left for quick online safety facts. These statistics underscore the vital importance of online safety and the urgency for action.  Let's empower ourselves and our loved ones.  #DigitalEducation #SaferInternet]







🔒✨ Prioritizing Safety in the Digital Realm w
[image: 🔒✨ Prioritizing Safety in the Digital Realm with the Y ✨🔒 As we progress through our digital awareness journey, the Y dedicates Day 4 to a crucial aspect – online protection. 💻🛡️ Safety is a non-negotiable priority, and today, we invite you to join us in exploring the tools, strategies, and habits that contribute to creating a secure digital space for everyone. Visit eSafety.gov.au to learn how to stay safe and report online abuse.  Together, we can make a difference.  #OnlineSafety #ProtectOnline]







🌐✨ Shaping a Positive Digital Space ✨🌐

[image: 🌐✨ Shaping a Positive Digital Space ✨🌐 On Day 3 of our digital exploration, the Y is delving into a crucial aspect of online engagement – understanding the impact of our actions on others. 💭💻 In the vast digital landscape, every click, comment, and share has a #rippleeffect. Today, let's reflect on how we can contribute to a positive and inclusive online environment. 🤔 Take a moment to consider the words you choose, the content you share, and the interactions you have. Small actions can make a big difference in creating a safe and supportive space for everyone. 🌈 Let's foster a culture of respect, empathy, and kindness online. Share your insights and experiences using #DigitalReflection. How do you ensure your digital presence contributes positively to the online community? 🤝 Together, we can inspire a collective commitment to creating a digital world that reflects the best of humanity. Join the conversation, share your thoughts, and let's build a safer and more harmonious online space for all! #ConnectReflectProtect]
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Our team are at the Youth Career Networking Expo @plentyrangesarts! [image: ][image: ]On today until 3pm, come on down and find out about the many opportunities to start your career at the Y! [image: ][image: ]#youthcareers #careers #youthemployment			
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